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1. The following agenda was adopted:

A. Election of Officers

B. Article IX:6(b) negotiations

C. Questions concerning statistics, including conclusion
of 1986 statistical review

D. Implementation and Administration of the Agreement

E. Submission by Finland: Acquisition or Lease of Antarctic
Research Vessel with Ice-breaking Capability by the
United States National Science Foundation

F. Questions concerning Article I:1(c)

G. Other Business

(i) Seminar held in Israel
(ii) Negotiating Group on MTN Agreements and

Arrangements
(iii) Updating of the Practical Guide
(iv) Panel candidates for 1989
(v) Derestriction of documents

(vi) Further meetings

A. Election of Officers

1. The Committee elected Mr. John Donaghy (Canada) as

Mr. Nils-Erik Schyberg (Sweden) as Vice-Chairman for 1989.
Chairman and

2. The outgoing Chairman, Mr. Anthony Dell, stated that he had been
greatly encouraged over the amount of progress achieved and by the
constructive nature of the discussions which had taken place in the
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Informal Working Group. Considering the complexities of the subject
matter, real and valuable progress had been made during the last two years.
He hoped that this would continue.

B. A

3. The outgning Chairman, Mr. Anthony Dell, gave the following report, on
his own resporsibility, concerning the two meetings of the Informal Working
Group on Negotiations held since the Committee last met:

"Since the last meeting of the Committee, the Informal Working
Group on Negotiations has met twice, on 19-20 January and
13-15 March 1089. As Chairman of the Group at these two meetings, I
give the following report, on my own responsibility, on the work
undertaken.

The main purpose of the meeting in January 1989 was to continue
discussion of the question concerning broadening of the Agreement, and
in particular to elaborate the appropriate approaches to expand the
Agreement. As requested, prior to the meeting, the secretariat had
prepared a background document attempting to identify convergences of
views expressed in the Group on this issue.

A number of additional suggestions were made by delegations on
the basis of which the secretariat was able to prepare a revised draft
on techniques and modalities of negotiations on broadening. Apart
from an introductory section, it dealt with each of the four
categories of entities and the various elements for consideration in
this regard,-which were enumerated in my report to the Committee at
the last meeting (ref. L/6420, Annex I: GPR/M/31, paragraph 2). This
draft was discussed in detail at the meeting held on 13-15 March,
following which a new text on techniques and modalities of
negotiations on broadening was agreed, subject to reserves by three
delegations. This is intended to provide guidance for the next stage
of the work on broadening. It is quite clear from the text that it
does not prejudice the position of any delegation on any aspect of the
future work. The whole text will be made available at such time as
the reserves are lifted. In that way, it might be made available to
observers as well as to the Negotiating Group on MTN Agreements and
Arrangements.

The Informal Working Group also discussed future work and had the
benefit of proposals made by the EEC and Japan. It was agreed to
continue the discussions with a view to formulating a work programme
at the next meeting.

The subject of service contracts was discussed at the March
meeting. The secretariat had, as requested, summarized additional
information received from delegations and had examined the question of
the applicability of existing Code language if service contracts were
to be covered. A short paper containing initial comments was
presented for further cuncideration by the Group. A short but
generally inconclusive debate ensued. Delegations were then invited
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to prepare some comments or proposals in writing, taking as a basis,
if they so chose, the secretariat's initial comments mentioned above.
The question of whether or not indicative lists of types of service
procurements would or would not be useful was left open. At its next
meeting, the Group is expected to take stock of work done so far, in
order to structure the future development of the discussion in this
area.

The Informal Working Group will meet again on 13.15 June 1989,
and is likely to continue the discussion on broadening, with time made
available, however, for discussion of service contracts.,

4. The representative of Singapore stated that she had suggested in the
Informal Working Group that the two secretariat background papers on
service contracts referred to above be made Available to individual
observers upon request; such background papers would be very useful to
observers interested in acceding to the Agreement. She was aware, however,
that a consensus had not been reached on this issue.

5. The observer from India stated that his delegation's concerns with
respect to the Article IX:6(b) negotiations mainly stemmed from the fact
that its Government was a GATT contracting party and a particpant in the
Uruguay Round. As the Committee was aware, the Agreement had come into
being to develop rules and add transparency to procurements made by
governments for their own use and not for commercial resale or for use in
the production of goods for commercial sale, to which the basic principles
of national treatment in the GATT did not apply. While discussing the
broadening of areas to which this Agreement would apply, his delegation
would strongly emphasize that the Committee took care not to impinge upon
areas which were already covered by the General Agreement. Otherwise,
there would be a risk of applying the restrictive principles in the
Agreement, like conditional m.f.n., to areas where broader and more general
rules of GATT already applied. He also cautioned against the discussion of
services moving into areas which could possibly prejudice the more
comprehensive work and discussions being pursued in the Hegotiating Group
on Services in the Uruguay Round; to this extent. he supported the
suggestion that papers circulated on an informal basis be made available to
observers, so that they could keep themselves informed of discussions and
progress in this Committee and in the Informal Working Group.

6. The Committee took note of the statements made.

C. Questions concerning statistics. including 1986 statistical review

(a) Conclusion of 1986 statistical review

(i) United States (GPR/38/Add.2)

7. The representative of the United States stated that replies to
questions from Japan and Sweden had been made in writing (subsequently
circulated to the Parties).
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ii) Finland GPP/38/Add.A), Japan (GPR/38/Add.7), and Sweden
(GPR/38/Add.3)

8. An additional reply from Sweden to a question by the United States was
circulated. The representative of the United stated that she would
comment on this reply, as well as those from the delegations of Finland and
Japan, at a later date in order not to prolong the statistical exercise.
The Chairman agreed to this approach.

(iii) European Economic Community(CPR/38/Add.10)

9. Questions from the United States had been circulated at the meeting in
October 1980. Detailed replies given by the representative of the

EuropeanEconomic Community have subsequently been circulated to the
members.

10. The representative of the United Statesnoted that her Goverrnment was
unable to determine whether United States companies abroad were selling
United States products. because of the lack of a standard rule of origin.
Therefore, It war difficult to determine whether the United Stats
products were benefiting from United States participation in the Agreemnt
(ref. also item (d) below).

(iv) 5sr*± (GPR/38/Add.11)

11. The representative of ]jrjj-, Informed the Comittee of corrections to
his statistical report (GPR/38/Add.11/Corr.1).

12. The Coewittee .took noteof the statements *ade. On the Chairman's
suggestion and following some procedural comments. the Committee L
that the 1986 statistical review was concluded. but that any particular
questions could be reverted to under Other bjienes at the next meeting.

(b) t_Urher satistic lrvi

1). It was Aggtd that the 1987 roviev be inscribed on the agenda tor the
next regular meing of the Committee end that the fu sion of 1968
statistical reports should be madv by IiJj31gol.
l4. ConcernAng practical problems In providing certain 1916 statistics,
the 5blii[En referred to the statement by the Chairman at the last meeting
trof. GPRIH/3I. paragraphs 26 and 41). regarding the problems of a uniform
classification system. a uniform rule of origin, entity breakdowns of
global statistics and single tendering statistics, and statistic; on the
use of derogations.

(c) Uniform c-sjsgesif tion%L *tt

15. The Chairmanrecalled that delegations had been invited to consider
whether or not It was possible to use the Nrmionized System at the
two-digLt or four-digit level for th. purposes of reporting statistics, and

1Available for inspection In the secretariat.
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to submit any specific proposals to the secretariat. Contributions had
been received since the lost Meeting from Austris and Canada (ref. GPR/W/94
and GPR/W/95). the Committee had two questions to address! the possible
use of classification common to all Parties, and the level of detail.

16. The representative of the EurepeanEconomic Community statedthat his
authorities were continuing to address a two-fold problem. one being a
common classification, the second being the reporting system used in the
EEC. the latter was based on the nationality of the winning tenderer and
therefore major changes would have to be introduced before a common
Community approach could be arrived at. An internal EEC enquiry was
underway with the also of presenting suggestion to the Committee. in reply
to a question from the representative of the United states.he added that
the solution sought would be an Internal Community system to be transletes
into the Marmonized System by wey of a concordance.

17. The representative of Canada noted that his delegationhad clrculated
a statement explaining investigation which had taken place in Canada. His
delegation had found that conversion to the Mermonized System would create.
substantial difficulties. and that other alternatives should be sought.

10. Concerning the level of detail, the Chalrman referred to the Austrian
and Canadian papers. As to the question whether the two-digli or
four-digit level was feesible. he noted that the Marmonized System had
21 sectionsin $7 chapter;: these contained over i.l0 headings at the
four-digit level. The representative of Canada reltersted his view that
the existing 20 categories should be extended. citing examplet in his
delegation's paper showing why this would be bo'nei al:-e
representative of the Vfljjed.Jjgje recalled tha^t in *h .rgo .ia
leading up to the revised list of Article VS. the agrto* -ono'n bJsd ",*r.
to Introduce mort product categcrie;. Nor deler*-ioo did nit vutggist 1oi
the statistical clauolication be used for Isplte nation of the Altgvev.M
thp suggested that a vootor-dene be deve*np.4 tI' t1a4e#dfile 41.
sto istital reporting. She ~4eoe* if the eoftdlas 4itffitliits ea4!
ttesd from tte-pts to fosesvlete a tofiCttdJobt e1.prnpreseritative ot
iA.04 toeponded that his authorities had no prollots vith it,* tifmcafdahe'
between theit federal %upply Glas (Itktlon and the IC *fejutit ategoriel.
howvet technical difficulesarose in totawu:sting a onodo4snv Setwe't
the VC ndS the MS.

I*. the representative et Wfgj ttressed the IMprtant. Of t Oet4p1av lits
of the statistics an yaned against cong vervhe".e4 hle7b.
trpreentstivo ofJt agreed with this point and stated that ,I &
J4lgeuion would appt late advice It" other deloegtlioo a. to how they
haJ oanaged this eon-orfdon*e vask. the fp*writa 1v. Of ;t alla **
agfoed thet it was important "0w to overtur4de the posting system. t~st to
use the 20 product categories as a basis for subdividing or adding a fet
'gouatl*s# In C.rtaln fiel4s.

IO. the 5 proposed that this tee. te kept on the agents Io#tht
next meting,. In ot4et to give delegations a* opprsunsiy to e*v#!ata
statements and docwmqnti pifsented It yes so *#tdv4
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(d)Uniform definition of origin
21. the Chirman referred to GPR/M/31. poragrlpha 41.47. Canadaand the
United States had recently responded to the Invitation to explain In
writing the rulesof origin used for Implementation purposes and for
statistical pofting (0fl111196 a-..d CSPPivi9;. T rqproontatiVe of
Austriastated that one major problem was how to handle the etficatoof
the origin of a product. Codeacovered entities In Austria were required to
rtqueat in their tender Invitatitns that t*fld#rer* indicate the ar1qin Of
products: this information vae needed only for statisticel proposes. Pe
explained the prtctce* in his country was basd on national rules
(paragraph 4 of the Custom Act and the rules of origin under the Austrian
GSP system) and oninternational rules (the IFTAConvention. Annex S. and
?' 7 Protocoa No. 31. Me thought the'! existing international trule ought to
1.+ followed. which asio lntcl4ed the tnterntatio*na Covention on the
Soiplifiati1ot avtd Na"moiesrlio o. CtsnsP*rcdtodwrs zithc Kpoto
Conventionn, Annexes Dl and Pt.

12. The representative of HongKong stated that the ptattice in Nntg Xteet
was to ask tnderetts to spetify In the bMid the country of or igin of the
(41045. the statistical rort were Caviled On the basis of these dtaairl
ite supplies. Verification of origin vat s'wuetlsws invetig4*ate.
rdidentai tso field ekset. on cWlianC*e with tethnicl secitfiraions and
;.rnduit standardes In general, since Moog Kotg uiwtain"d a totally
rowdis*rfrtminaior trading retgim and an. duty on lmports. It 'o#ld rely
n thle 4f4 faith @1of supplier in trportingt origin.

SI The ropresetative of S l stated that the tw4isNh sytem was
t4*i.Oar lo that ef 1ong Kontg. The Ce*ieacvered entities were 0h11ged to
! t':!wl itfernatiwn to the Na1tioal Adilt Bureau en the cvter .6 ii ef
'. tft10duts. Sn ca*se vhere ctnlracls n*elne products frIt te theft
*?'* tountty. enittes f*to ached to divi4t the contract Value *er-odinly

the repfosntative of the 6ftWitAi* i t#frf*e to Net cunftry's
etile*. which was baed en the substantial tvansferti .ftote 1h
:ev 5eved that ther was a 4sf itient? in the C#s4e' ptwrellsos on re *at
ioget. and4 a tudenntal prtlom ufte th rule *ot erigis flo renrti4

w,*,ttir* was nelt she sas as tha le( ilnetaief1tAIgreet
:, vat di4llict, to 4#0erstan"d how wany valve cevd4 be obta1ned ftre
e' t1a0titti if these w1ls ef wili 41dif*fer4e R*vetheeoss this often
**seed to he the case, the f*el that it Ve'wlE Ve 4seful to eateollsh a
e*anlaud rule oftorigin for Voth pqflsoses. tide mny reosent sysFtes. two
rs4ivi4Wvt Parties 10etIwtOget atght account (Ofor 0tr 4h*Nn $0 Prt t#et

hf a ifr1dtsc4 s p lti but v14 ntevrtheles rot# tintlh eto lptseel tfca0tmAt
raJe the Agreessnt It they iw,4dvi4*fl1y cntfriMe*d elos te ilia of one
"onPr ty. to thissWi1tn1i . the oreii of theprin#vct woul4 We ass1igne
to th latte. Net d0e*legati was ro01s4esin putting f#orw1r a srOP46sl
vtidt coud4 alleviate this type ot pfrNlee.

1$ he representative of kVs pointed Pot that this pt0en 414 hot
aise* In his country teause the eas** treatment was given to pri4*uts frto
ho'nnsar1i as to p10ducts tfue Parties the reP1#senteivo Of the
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United Stat slrgml that, while there might be no problem in tte of
implesntation of the origin idles in ouch a case. euppliert might nill
face a problem in other Signatory Sntrie. She thought the fitrewktion
of a *tovdard rule fet Code teoefite might allow an lndividwul Country to
usC an entitely liber origin rule. the lotwe In such a cat- would be
li'te4 to a country's tight to ceVlain tndn the 4r*eflttt

1$. the repreontative at UI punted out that the requviremnte of
Artitle I:e op well *o the ptvaoe* of work Iting wndrttsahn it t0
flegotitting Grovp on Wonfatiff leowueto in the trwvgw*y Round ohoul4 be
hept in Min in the distotslon of rule of origin.

V e Cmittet ktpsflt of tetsents Sod' at #ttl with the
Chiruetarw o*gges ion that depending on peopsaak dode Wtef the newt
meeting, the Csnittee nlsgh with to diecieto erigif trldo then. Wth is
tetm* of statlti-e and in tetr of besefite of thw Agr*4fnt.

0- POWitm Anf0t'nADA-6WftI UA11.W 1I "--A

It. The £titlmn tvieed4 deloegtltoo that they had been lnvit*d ta *wseit
any nev teat* of lawo. uegwiltiese or pfrred0wto a#Epte4 In seder to

ie#qeeet the Peta*eel tcumantatien rereiv#d ftoo Atrtla. k*v .

Pat16av1d. japan. end the United Statee vat available fo* in*prtil 1iW, tthANt
40cretat 1at.

19. the gh f ale.rmi*dh, dele4 gat in that c1hare of a purely fo
natwet cadmne a**ft*m te the Aftx#§ of the Apteent *nd be
etw if ied wf Attitle itwsla?.

(61 iAs4 I

twe h p nete that natda Kad netif*i in dtsnt Mm's. thot
etitl.- fet te#,4dt n*ld wt*W apa in the wblilaltin *neenvt t NStolnea
Opett#fj*titio*' mnetead of the Cad*a** 4Ga*otte' In atu#v4da0e with
AtI,.eo IfXls$a. thieflthon vn1d bn aefwoB!fective within thitly 4day Sf
n"tifi<ti~ti 1it he e1b4etien Woloeterelevd SetinIatinoos to %Ne
Catn4d*a e*ntty *t. MOi be vtiecwl*ae4 lA the hoet futwv* rowbtew**AtII
uit'.wl*d to4"oI1St

II* th fepfCO.Atat i.t lof theh ¶4*tf tJ " lo*s*4 het s*drto *4
tMat IA 195$ te Finnish Ra0*tionlp laced of flrigatio~a. a ('*49%*W'f#4
*e0t54Aotl .1 #tA flinietey of le4ad eow 1Idus0tr. had pwed'hoee *OR
iforbebet on a eel ta ac et iv haoi ft a Finnih ehipyard
tel dlegatio*1* hA beer. 4dv10ed b the #a1t1i l 1laed if WavISatia that
twlh 4e0o*oi o* a1ated Ona desir ma 0moentai onpicysmet in the $iutoioh
ind"olfy It (wither ndevo01tnd tWtoin t**, the led ha4d pvfubo4
onethee icotceaber. thvowbg SIngle t*o4d#evn. with )Iniac jwostifio*ti
She v~eWbdeed What the frlrtII*tien hadbtw* fee the woe et II':gle
e#nWerings in theae tv. plntwflteR It wa9 ci.. hew 4det00ient^o|
4we~rtandi1g 1btk the Vattenal Serd of RavigaStia1s li teh pi0@ atof
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bing transferred to the Minirtry of Transportaton. a non-Codcovwered
entity. She required whether It was Pinland's intention to continue the
code-co*ered status when its transf'w wais copleted-

12. the trepresntative of nnlagd replied that when the Ocverrwnt of
finland had acopted the Aprewnt In 19,0 *atatard tewvetaoti had been
atitechedto the acceptance. This reservat had been invbetd in thes two
psrchase. Me vat prepared t provide further detail. at a later dote. Me
sice confirmedthetranslerof the Mtional bard of Navigation from the
Ministry of Trade and Industry tothe Ministry of transportation as from

January 1990. Me sured Parile that this trtatfo would not in any vay
effect the Cod-estrvted satus of this tnt ity.

31. the wepresevat iv Of the 1Ajgte-J#a stated that she was aware of
the laportantc of the icebt aberf lirdttur tt4 Finland and r¢cogmalod the
*wisteeie of the 1footnot In AM * 2. She rtesrved hew 4deleGatt *
tights on this qvstitm ;siarmig further intefnti~oad enqt"ify She
spwecfiated the ceefitratife that Ih# s16ttu fi th# e¶.lty wvvwd tre"in

Ps', the representative of jitf ateret* the Cwittee that *a of
ti ta..a44 isat a+a+aea J etiltin. the* ,itwl Port Athrityt*
the r**a, Railways had4 aere4 into esae entity etitld the "srael Prt
and Railway Authority. This cnge Weeb sb;ihed In thCb#Wicis!
4ascue *en St Jly 1908 ad was Wfing rittuleted in pursuance of
Atritcle i-lst it;f. CPA/SI). twe is etity wao o4fted by the Ced#e
t1e %JXp-Qep not*4 that the Jerualee Post had4 Wbefe ftrmily certified by
the Aifetr.Ceg~er1 as the reevtant ptebication 1few At 5t ci the
Itf the$4at gso rif tha iVltoerloed had nwtl IrI dMteeanI 4fl14

twat1 v4Eo Artitla i~~ .IV., research inst~qtutes ohad ergod to faw the
P.VI err n te 15 *jestioft NedWet. s4d. by the deadline 4f
t4 rtfeseo M9; this *e411i ho thus retlaced thIN# twoprvio'o etW1tie

tin A",ee 1 sf thw C4ed

,* ¶5 reresof i*aiv: of.v Vt11#4$et u tfSte e0.g the1 rIfto* Aft
,of '*1 e4the 'Iw4y Mrifa A't'1 ,TWO ihit*il vofosof .1 :at*. v:i had
ee'4 4drfted at a hea11ring i Jisvss the et1ettivvtes "Ito e Gi4vesAewt

tft4leAVf t C4*0. :t ho4 Wbee 1wth*rf tevepe4 4duwfie 4isrenI*f Of the
V1itd4 Statesl tra4d ill. A distevitlis Sa4 $0ee 4Uad between
III t. ±yee pte4%wreent ?fPoti*; toll vee-Coe&,ere prrewfo**At
by tP*tti*s,~ an ui prflftareaeto by one'Pauties. Yt tPatis which were
n1t In viVla*tion o the ado 1o ot sw-mbleetI 41.dipute 5@ttielW9bt
pre~edieres. the law foi-sed pr flp on le rgi Code verage of*1 the
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non covered area in order to increase reciprocal but non-discriminatory,
open ad competitive procureent opportunities. the Code negotiations were
viewed as an Important #lent in this regard, both for Partite as well as
for other countries which sight choose to Wcoe Partles. She noted that
work wva In progress to devise regulations and procedures, which would
eventually be published in the Federal Register, and that Parties would
have en opportunity to cement on these.

,. The tepresentive of Cenade voiced concerns about the unilateral
thrust of the Act. Piw delegation flt that, the application of the letter
of this law could cause conflict with the United States' obligations under
the Cod. lie noted. however. that there appeared to b some scope for the
Vnited States administration to ewercise discretion a. to how the legal
provisions sight be applied. His delegation asesd that any proceedings
pursuant to this legislation viS-&-Svl Code signatoriet would stand up to
Cod ecr.tiny. tn this regard. he noted th*t the recently erected
United States Hint-Appropriations Act of 19.6 continued language similarly
quutionaiebl rega*trdig unilateral sanctrios. The President of the
Unit'4 States had ade# it leavr that4 the public interest of the
United Stattes I1n4ue adhering to International obligations. Roth
individually as Patrtie to the Agreemnt &a collectively as a Comittee.
he expected embers to mk*esre that this would be the tcae.

16. the tepresentative of the t*3**tsIed his 4dlga*ti*n with the
concerns xprted by Conada, and resolved Its right uvder the Agreent to
trvett to this matter.

I9. The represntetive of also exptrs*ed concerns Pe noted
that netif iaLn .f amendmnts te legislation was an importas.t tequiteent
uder Article 4t. an that ttle VII had only been received at the present
acting. While retseving his right to rovert to the matterat the nest
sewtlftg. hi. preliminary cements were primarily related to protecting the
integrity .1 the Agreement because its fundamental principles apptared to
W at risk. on Isem# was whether the definition of good standing' was
4ddAed. unilaterally or eltit'atorally. and what the relationship was
btvween the 'ge" standing* provision end the dispute settlement ewchanism
of the Agrt"ent. Ne considered that the provision referring to *an
eligible product .1 a couctry which i* a signatory unless that country is
ntosi4dere to be a rwnety "nt in *d standing Purswant to Sectio lOP
to th trad Agremttents Act of 1j99) imp11ie a deiion to withhold or
withdrew certain concession under the Code which d1i not appear to conform
wisth Article Ves. Nether claItistIons were necessary to understand
hno contries wert idnt1ifi to be 'in god *swandfin*. The At appeared
to suggest %at if a Party received signilfont ttrae bV*nefts In the
W14i4 States Is nid be fac*d with dIscrIminatory treatment. li

sti*04 #ned the puincip'. behif this pfutwiuies.

'0 The representatives of ftMj. (5peb"ing on bhaltt of the Nordic
couawh*ies. sna L4 n shar*4 the contends expressed, and
reserve4 their rights to revert to she satso.
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41. The representative of Singapore stressed the importance of early
notification of any new legislation, as required under the Agreement. Her
delegation also shared the concerns expressed and particularly the features
inherent in the Act allowing for unilateral actions. She reserved the
right of her delegation to revert to this issue.

42. In reply to the concerns expressed, the representative of the
UnitedStates noted that a number of delegations appeared to see an
underlying motive by the drafters of the United States legislation which
implied a future re-assessment of United States' participation in the
Agreement. In affirming this, she stated that the United States had been
expressing disappointment with the functioning of the Agreement for some
Lime. She regarded it to be of extreme importance in the renegotiation
exercise that coverage become substantial enough to inspire the
United States to continue to keep its markets open. The provision
regarding 'good standing' was directly related to the fact that the
United States had been involved in a dispute settlement case that had taken
four years. Under this law, it was now required that if nc solution was
found after an appropriate period of consultation under the Committee
procedures, initiation of dispute settlement procedures would be invoked.
this course of action was normal under the Agreement, but the focus of the
Act was to limit the time for settlement to one year. She noted that there
was already a commitment under the Agreement for open and
nondiscriminatory treatment between Parties, and that the provision was
therefore not a new one. Referring to the question from Hong Kong
regarding the criterion *if products or services are procured in a
significant amount', she stated that the focus of this Act was not
protection for the sake of protectionism, but rather to stimulate other
Parties to open their markets. If the United States did not procure from
those Parties, there would be no effect to stimulate the objective of the
Act and, in those circumstances, there was no allowance In the Act for
closing those market. Regarding Section 305g of the Act, she noted that
this amended existing legislation. a substantial part of which was
documents and laws that had already been submitted to the secretariat over
the years. Although the Administration had been given some discretion in
implementing this Act, certain provisions did not allow any discretion, the
most significant of which was that the Act would come into effect following
the submission of the USTR report on foreign discrimination in April 1990.
She assured signatories that the United States had never had any other
intentions except to uphold their obligations under the Agreement. The
focus of this Act and the Administration in implementing it would be to
Axtend Code principles to areas which were not presently covered. Her
delegation would shortly submit written notifications of rectifications of
a purely formal nature . in addition to a notification under
Article IX:S(b).

43. The Committee look note of the statement: made. The Chairman stated
that additional points relating to the now United States legislation could
be pursued further In the Committee.

1Subsequently issued as GPR/51.
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Yf ?sjM.-I-g&k*,_ -.-iaList Annex I

* ThM Coessittoe Lqtk, note of the issue raised by the delegation of
Atveris c-boring non-warlLke materials made at the previous meeting
-;*" iVWuJ. paragraph 17). The representative of Austria added that a
Itftol notification fromk his delegation could be expected in due course.

S $ M 6ln -i l or Lease of Antarctic Research
V~*"#_kvJh -.Ice-breakini .-Cagabil~ity by_ the United States National

tin Foation

to the rtopeaentative of Finland recalled that the Finnish delegation had
t **v**k4 tcosuitation vith the United States under Article VII:4 on

ilktoWt 190l cre. CPR/W189). He drew attention to paragraphs 66-68
*i1E *!of ft3fl. where the issue had been outlined by his delegation.
ti¢- atb ltat Aecting, the only relevant development had been that another
¶.-4.t tmpolition had been launched with financing from the National

- i.~to P*mndatiaon. and that this had also taken place under the framework
0f *e `'iy Amorican" provision.. Bilateral discussions had been held on
tt $tvEWt 190 and 18 January .989, without a mutually satisfactory
*to lo having boon found. He requested that the matter now be examined
ten fdanco with Article VII:6 of the Agreement. In order to avoid

torloqmwt and to save time, he did not wish to repeat statements already
*4.4. Nmowvar, he considered that the substance of the matter should be
r antt of an in depth investigation by the Committee. His delegation
A4As*'r#*4y #fp i#ned to the United States which provisions of the
Aste...nt it detexd relevant to the case. It believed that the
nt u"'atIIn. Armo._ of the 'Buy American" provision into the

VSi'i4 States legislation, affecting the acquisition or lease of the
A*^;1*ti'ttesarch vessel by the United States National Science Foundation
o*silltwqed an action which should be examined by the Committee for
t.**s441bility with Article IX:4(a) and the Preamble of the Agreement. In
t~. :qoltiottfi concerned, the application of the "Buy American' provision
v*# teticted to the asquisition or lease of the vessel only, without
4.te'.v^rs to any contracts of the United States National Science
t0,ftd0 Le. He quoted the following excerpt of a report by the
,';it*d slate* Sn*t* Committee on Appropriations, dated 24 June 1988, which
he $¢41*ved illustrated the background for the incorporation of the "Buy
#Dwofipo*h ptoviolont

'She ComiLtteo Ls troubled by reports that the Foundation may
0e#so adelor purchase a foreign built vessel. According to a report
otently released by the President's Commission on Merchant Marine and
tfeont. since 1982. 76 L'S shipyards or ship-repair facilities have
oet#4 end 12.000 Americans have, as a result, lost their jobs. These
*t*tistics ake it clear that our shipyard industrial base is in
Vittlous condition. For this reason, the Committee intends to follow
ath XSF lrebrtaker solicitation closely and will reconsider the
&av1*abilaty of adopting the House-approved "Buy-American" provision
at a 'atir point In the year .

at lijoting the text 'of Article 1:1(a), the representative of Finland went
me to totu that the acquisition or lease concerned was, per se, covered by
q:d%* provision of the Agreement, notwithstanding the fact that it did not
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apply to service contracts, per se, because it thereby separated specific
procurement actions from service contracts as such. The "Buy American'
provision had effectively resulted in the de facto exclusion of foreign
suppliers from a tender competition which had been launched in 1987 and
discontinued in 1988 at an advanced stage, after the incorporation of the
"Buy American" provision into the relevant legislation. His delegation
therefore maintained that the compatibility with Article 1:1(a) of the "Buy
American" provision in question should also be examined in depth by the
Committee.

47. The representative of the United States drew attention to comments
made by her delegation at the last meeting (GPR/M/31, paragraphs 65-69
and 71). She gave a chronological explanation of the significant events in
the issue, as set out in the Committee document GPR/W/93, subsequently
circulated.

48. Following the statement by the United States' representative, the
representative of Finland noted that the two delegations had different
approaches to this matter. His delegation had never raised any issue about
any contract. It had raised an issue about a piece of legislation
affecting a certain specific acquisition or lease of a vessel. He
reiterated his statement and his request for further examination of the
matter.

49. In reply to the Chairman, the representative of Finland added that he
was not prepared to delay the examination until the next regular meeting.
Two consultations had already been held between the interested Parties, and
the matter was now being discussed for the second time in the Committee.
He believed that the establishment of a Panel to examine the case would be
the appropriate action of the Committee, and suggested the following draft
terms of reference:

"to examine the compatibility with the relevant provisions of the
Agreement on Government Procurement, of the incorporation by the
United States of the "Buy American" provision into the United States
legislation affecting the acquisition or lease of an Antarctic
research vessel with ice-breaking capability by the United States
National Science Foundation, as well as to make a statement concerning
the facts of the matter as they relate to the application of the
Agreement and make such findings as will assist the Committee in
making recommendations, or give rulings on the matter."

50. He noted that the expression "relevant provisions" was a traditional
GATT formulation, leaving enough flexibility for the Panel to deal with
whichever provisions it deemed appropriate, including suggestions by the
Parties involved. He confirmed that his delegation was prepared to
continue consultations with the United States, also in the course of a
Panel examination, with the aim of reaching a mutually acceptable solution.

51. The representative of the United States noted the concerns expressed
by the delegation of Finland regarding the delay in the bilateral process,
but explained that this had been caused by scheduling problems due to the
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Montreal meetings and Christmas holidays. Her delegation felt that there
had been some confusion in the matter. Although the Government of Finland
had noted that the two delegations concerned appeared to be talking about
different issues, she held that her most recent written statement addressed
the specific relevant issues. The purpose of Article VII:6 was to have a
detailed examination, with the aim of achieving a mutually satisfactory
solution. It was her delegation's view that enough time had not been
utilized in the process of conciliation. Her delegation fully supported
the Code's dispute settlement process, but felt that more effort was still
required to clear confusion and misunderstandings.

52. The representative of Hong Kong stated that the dispute settlement
procedures should be respected. He felt that there was sufficient guidance
in the provisions of the Agreement. If any party at a particular stage of
a dispute was not satisfied that a reasonable prospect of solution was
possible, the Committee should be flexible enough to move to the next stage
if so requested. He sought clarification, however, as to whether the
relevant provision was paragraph 6 or 7 of Article VII.

53. The representative of Sweden, also on behalf of Norway, agreed that
the dispute settlement provisions of the Agreement were important. His
delegation understood that discussions between Finland and the
United States had been quite extensive. In view of the fact that the
matter had now been discussed at two meetings of the Committee, he felt
that conditions for detailed examination had been fulfilled. His
delegation therefore supported the request by Finland for the establishment
of a Panel.

54. The representative of the United States stated that her delegation did
not disagree with Finland's right to request a Panel, nor did it wish to
intentionally delay the process. However, it wished to avail itself of
the right to full consultations and conciliation under this process.
Another attempt to clarify misunderstandings was worth the Committee's
effort, and her delegation had every intention of dealing expeditiously
with this matter. She noted that a detailed discussion had not been
scheduled for the last meeting, and was also concerned that new issues
appeared to have arisen each time the matter was discussed. While progress
in narrowing down the issues had been made bilaterally, the present
Committee meeting made it apparent that there were two different views of
what the complaint was about and that there was clearly room for
discussion. The process outlined in the Agreement was designed to
highlight the real issues in question, in order that they might be
addressed.

55. The representative of Japan stated that in his delegation's view, more
time was needed to examine the details recently presented, and that it was
the Committee's responsibility to enable further examination by following
the procedures in Article VII:6. The issue should be examined by the
Committee which would meet, according to Article VII:6, within thirty days
to find a mutually satisfactory solution to the matter.
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56. The representative of the EEC agreed, under the circumstances, with
the proposal by Japan to further examine the additional material, since
this further background information had only been provided at this meeting.
If Finland considered the matter urgent, it could request an extraordinary
meeting for further examination by the Committee. In any case, her
delegation believed in the dispute settlement procedures for resolving
issues among Parties; a request for the establishment of a Panel would
therefore have her delegation's support.

57. The representative of Switzerland agreed that the dispute settlement
procedures should be followed; in particular Article VII:6 regarding the
right of a Party to request the Committee to meet within thirty days if a
mutually satisfactory solution had not been reached under paragraph 4. In
this connection, he considered that the results of the bilateral
consultations had to be discussed; these were contained in the
comprehensive statements at the present meeting. Since the request for a
Panel had been made at this meeting, he supported the proposal by Japan for
an extraordinary session to be held within thirty days. The representative
of Austria added his support to this proposal.

58. The representative of Finland, while stressing his delegation's view
that the formal requirements for requesting a Panel were fulfilled, could
accept that in the absence of a consensus at this meeting, an extraordinary
meeting be held, within thirty days.

59. The Chairman suggested that as no consensus had been reached at this
meeting on the establishment of a Panel, an extraordinary meeting be held
to provide the opportunity for a detailed examination of the issue at a
date which would be convenient to the delegation of Finland.

60. The Committee agreed to meet on 14 April 1989 for this purpose.

F. Questions concerning Article It1(.c)
61. The Chairman recalled that in document GPR/W/87, Japan had notified
the transfer of some of the activities of NTT to a company established
under commercial law. In the absence of comments at this meeting, the
issue would be added to the agenda for the next meeting of the Committee.

G. Other business

(i) Seminar held in Israel

62. The representative of Israel informed the Committee that the Japanese
authorities had organized a seminar in Israel, on government procurement in
Japan and expressed his Government's appreciation to the Japanese
Government. The objective of the seminar had been to familiarize the
Israeli export community with the characteristics and opportunities of
Japanese procurement. It had been an important activity of technical
assistance under the provisions of Article III of the Agreement. He hoped
that other Parties might organize similar seminars.
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(ii) NegotiatingGroupon MENT Agreements and Arrangements (NG8)

63. The Chairman informed the Committee that since its last meeting, the
NG8 had met once, on 27-28 October 1988. The discussion of the Agreement
on Government Procurement was contained in MTN.GNG/NG8/9, paragraphs 3-8.
Amendments proposed by Korea at that meeting were contained in document
MTN.GNG/NG8/W/39. The text adopted by the TNC in Montreal in December 1988
was contained in document MTN.TNC/7(MIN). This text was on hold until the
next meeting of the TNC, scheduled for the beginning of April 1989.

(iii) Updating of-the Practical Guide

64. The Chairman informed the Committee that the revised Practical Guide
had now been circulated in English and French, and that the Spanish
translation would be available shortly. Further amendments to country
chapters could be made at any time, since the Guide, which had no legal
status, was in loose-leaf form.

(iv) Panel candidates for 1989

65. Referring to Article VII:8 of the Agreement, the Chairman reiterated
invitations to Parties to make nominations for Panel members for 1989.
To date, Hong Kong was the only Party to have done so.

(v) Derestriction of documents

66. The Chairman informed the Committee that, as no objections had been
received by 15 January 1989, documents which had been proposed for
derestriction in document GPR/W/90 were no longer restricted.

(vi) Further meetings

67. The Chairman noted that the Informal Working Group had agreed to meet
on 13-15 June 1989. Apart from the extraordinary meeting of the Committee
on 14 April 1989, a further regular Committee meeting would be held on
5 October 1989.


